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Dean’s Desk
TRINITY IN 2018 AND BEYOND
The return of our expanded church bells and the development
next door symbolize the new life springing up at Trinity and in the
city. San José’s plans for St James Park point to a renewed, more
vibrant neighborhood. In an emergency, we have sheltered refugees from earthquakes. In daily ministry, we help the city wrestle
with homelessness, cook for disadvantaged persons, host scouts,
neighborhood groups and 12-step groups. We offer outstanding
musical events and are a theological presence in the city through
the offerings of Prof. Brent Walters of San José State University.
We aim by the close of 2018 to have implemented our dream of
being “a vital center of worship, outreach, education and the arts,
serving as a vibrant and inclusive community, making the kingdom
of God real for the parish, the downtown community, and the diocese.” Please help us make this dream a reality.

Professor Brent Walters
Scholar in Residence

- David

Trinity Cathedral
Established 1861
81 N 2nd Street, San Jose CA 95113-1205
24-hour phone 408 293-7953 Fax 408 293-4993 E-mail: trinicat@pacbell.net Web site: www.trinitysj.org
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Submissions to The Carillon may be sent via e-mail to the office or to editor, Sara Calkins, at calkins3@ix.netcom.com.
Please indicate “For the Carillon” in the subject line.
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Canon’s Corner
How many of the special times in
your lives have come at meals? It
seems to me as I look back over
my life that almost all of my special social events have been at
the table. Certainly movies have
recognized how important meals
are to our identity. Whether
we’re talking about “The Man
Who Came to Dinner” or more
modern fare, such as “Babette’s
Feast,” “The Wedding Banquet,”
“Dim Sum,” or “The Big Night,” there are many examples
of movies with meals at their center. In my own life, as I
look back on my childhood, Thanksgiving and Christmas
dinners stand out as special occasions indeed.
I grew up in a very small town, where I lived for my first
21 years, until I moved to California, where I remained
for nearly half a century. So all I had were faded memories of the magnificent hues of the trees as their leaves
turned to gold and flaming red in the Autumn. The
month after returning to Connecticut, it was October,
and I went driving around the area and, frankly, it was
almost overwhelming for me. As the leaves fell, to be
raked up into huge piles, other memories flooded back:
jumping as a youngster into those piles, then, as I got a
bit older, football, and, of course, the clothes: corduroys
and mackinaws. And the growing cold and darkness
were offset very nicely by the wonderful holidays of the
Fall and Winter—first Halloween, then Thanksgiving and,
finally, Christmas. I’ve always loved food—probably too
much; so Thanksgiving was one of my absolute favorites.
(Of course, it also generated a four-day break from
school. That was kind of nice, too!) I loved everything
about Thanksgiving: the smells of turkey and stuffing
and pumpkin and real mince-meat pie all blending together as they were making themselves ready for us.
(O.K., I was pretty naïve back then; I knew the women
were in the kitchen a lot, but I didn’t really connect
them to the work!) I apologize right now to all those
who’ll be cooking this Thanksgiving. You’re truly doing
God’s work!

Maybe the primary thing about our Thanksgivings,
though, what made them truly special for me, was that,
since my parents and I were alone in town, with no relatives nearby, we were always privileged to celebrate
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those days with a number of close family friends. Food
and friends surely go together, but let’s be clear, most of
our meals aren’t in celebratory circumstances such as
those. For the most part we eat with family, or maybe
even alone. Rarely, however, do any of us ever have to
concern ourselves with where our next meal is going to
come from—at least beyond the question of whether it
will be at home or out, and, if out, where. For most
Americans, hunger is not the issue it once may have
been. Do you remember FDR’s line at his first inaugural:
“Every night a third of Americans go to bed hungry”?
Some years later a comedian updated it: “Yeah, because
they’re on diets!” Well, maybe, but there were a lot of
folks who had a hard time feeding themselves properly
when FDR spoke—and there still are many today. Unless
we go to places, though, like the Salvation Army or other
similar religious and charitable institutions during the
holidays, most of us, unfortunately, rarely pay much
attention to them.
Perhaps we can’t be as carefree as the birds of the air or
the lilies of the field, as Jesus suggests, but, as long as
we have jobs, or pensions, or even unemployment insurance, we tend not to worry about getting fed. On the
other hand, even for us—middle-class and well-fed—life
in our busy world does have one unfortunate byproduct: it makes meal time sometimes feel more like
filling up our car with gas than an opportunity for a
grace-filled experience of communion with our families
or friends. As someone who, while single, for a number
of years ate most of my meals solo, of course, the similarity between Thanksgiving and our Eucharistic celebration is even more poignant. Those Thanksgiving dinners
of my childhood were special to me not only because
there were some truly great cooks among our family
friends, but because, as an only child, I very much appreciated the heightened sense of community such meals
gave me.
Let’s consider the meaning of Thanksgiving dinner in our
lives today. Meals are significant in many religious traditions, and, I think, the fact that they bring people together in community is a very important reason for that.
In our tradition the central part of what we do during
worship is to celebrate the Eucharist, a word that, in
Greek, actually means “Thanksgiving.” Another word for
that part of our service is Communion, a time when peo(Continued on page 9)
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Our Service Continues

The return of our greatly enhanced and restored bells symbolizes Trinity’s part in the revitalization of
downtown. New life is springing up both in Trinity and the City.
By the end of 2018, Marshall Squares, the development next door to us, should be completed.
(Potential residents are already asking when it will be ready.) San Jose’s plans for St James Park, not
least as a musical venue, points to a renewed and more vibrant neighborhood.
Once Marshall Squares is operational, we shall have Sunday parking in their garage and the return of
our own weekday lot! Construction vehicles will give way to street parking along St John.
Trinity is alive and serving the broader community of the city. In an emergency, we have sheltered refugees from earthquakes. In daily ministry we help the city wrestle with homelessness, cook for disadvantaged persons, host scouts, neighborhood and 12 step groups. We provide a venue for outstanding musical events, not least for our sister city program with Dublin, Ireland. We are a theological presence in
the city through the offerings of Prof. Brent Walters of San Jose State University.
Years ago Trinity Church’s significant downtown presence and influence led to the nickname “the
Protestant Cathedral.” By the close of 2018 we shall be fully equipped to implement our stated dream
of being “a vital center of worship, outreach, education and the arts, serving as a vibrant and inclusive
community, making the kingdom of God real for the parish, the downtown community and the diocese.”
Reaching that goal will require a substantial commitment of money, time and talent. A key component
in this, the long awaited development next door with its influx of new residents, is almost upon us. This
will be our opportunity to confirm Trinity as a cornerstone of this city’s spiritual heritage and vision.
Will you pledge some of your money, time and talent to this vision?
Trinity trusts you will.
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The Lowe Family Window
Walking the south perimeter aisle of the sanctuary, the
second window is dedicated to Mary A. Lowe, wife of the
Master Gardner James R. Lowe, Sr. Mary passed away at
age 52 on October 1, 1862, before the wooden Trinity
Church building—the same in use today—was completed.
Eighteen stained-glass windows were in preparation by
Owen Doremus of New Jersey. The top element design of
Adam and Eve in heaven evoking the Garden of Eden was
evidently chosen by James Lowe, an original vestryman.
The central element of a Greek cross within a diamond is
an exact duplicate of the Hart Family window next to it
(see The Carillon October 2017) suggesting
mankind, nature and humanity with four
equal arms. Both windows differ by only the
top and bottom elements, encircled with
glass beads, a notable characteristic of Doremus. The Lowe family window is one of
fifteen extant in the sanctuary today.
The Garden of Eden of San Jose began in
Newburyport, Massachusetts in the 1830s.
The young Englishman James R. Lowe
learned landscape gardening at Chatsworth
Hall, the estate of the Duke of Devonshire.
Emigrating to Massachusetts in 1828, he laid
out several gardens, including that of James
Arnold in New Bedford, whose Boston designed by Olmstead is now a research arboretum at Harvard University.1
Mary Tuckwell, college-educated, married
James R. Lowe about 1836. In 1852, with
three adolescent sons, they followed
Charles E. Allen of Newburyport, who had
distinguished himself in the Mexican War
and settled in San Jose in 1849. Allen recommended Lowe to Major Samuel J. Hensley, a
pathfinding pioneer who married Helen
Crosby of New York in 1850 after her father
Elijah O. Crosby participated in the California
Constitutional Convention. (see The Hensley
Family Windows in The Carillon August 2017).
The Lowe gardens flourished with the commission by General Henry M. Naglee, another Mexican War veteran,
whose 140-acre property was located from South 11th
Street east to Coyote Creek and Santa Clara Street south
to William Street. His estate is now developed as Naglee
Park. Lowe was one of the first landscape gardeners in
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Menlo Park (north in San Mateo County), at the Flood estate. He started the grounds at San Jose University with
bulbs and specimens that were shipped from around the
world to the Post Office in San Jose managed by General C.
E. Allen (Brigadier General of the California State militia)
who was appointed by President Buchanan.
According to church historian Janice Paull “One of Mr. Lowe’s gifts to Trinity was ivy from Melrose Abbey in Scotland.
The ivy was planted beside the church, grew rapidly and
festooned the windows and porch and even found its way
inside the church.... Today (2009) the ivy resides in a communicant’s garden waiting to
be replanted in the church garden again.”
The communicant is indeed Jan Paull.
Newburyport, Massachusetts, was the first
home of William Lloyd Garrison, the abolitionist who published The Liberator in Boston from 1831 to 1865. Certainly conversation about abolition would be frequent at
the Hensley estate. Mrs. Elijah Crosby (Helen
Hensley’s mother) influenced her central
New York childhood friend Senator William
Seward, an abolitionist, to support the entry
of California into the United States in 1850,
paired with the compromise of a stronger
Fugitive Slave Law.
The founding member of Trinity Episcopal
Church who is documented with acquaintance of William Lloyd Garrison is the ordained deacon (1866) of Trinity Episcopal
Church Peter Williams Cassey. His namesake
grandfather Rev. Peter Williams (d. 1840)
was an ordained Episcopal priest in New
York City, founder of St. Philip’s African
Church which is active today. Cassey’s mother Amy Matilda Williams Cassey kept an autograph book which is recently published by
the Library Company of Philadelphia. Visitors
included William Lloyd Garrison. Her husband Joseph Cassey was an active abolitionist until his death in 1848. Peter
Williams Cassey and another barber from Philadelphia,
Alfred J. White, married sisters who were free African
Americans from South Carolina. All were founding members (First Communicants) of Trinity Episcopal Parish in
1861. Alfred J. and Rebecca V. White and their growing
(Continued on page 6)
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Trinity Windows, continued
(Continued from page 5)

family came to San Jose in 1857, followed by Peter and
Annie Cassey and Henrietta Lockwood (mother of their
wives) in 1860. Inclusion of the Casseys, the Whites, and
four other African American families in the early congregation was supportive of the abolition of slavery.
The establishment of St. Philip’s Mission and School for
Negroes in San Jose in 1862 (aided by Trinity Church and
Bishop of California William I. Kip) was a time when racial
segregation was mandatory in public schools. James R.
Lowe, Jr.—who was twelve when the Master Gardener
and his mother came to San Jose—was active in the San
Jose School Board during the period when public funds
were allocated to Rev. Peter Williams Cassey’s school,
which was organized as the Phoenixonian Institute in
1867, moving from the corner of 3rd and San Antonio
streets further south, to 4th and William streets. Lowe was
instrumental in removing racial segregation from San Jose
schools in 1875. Later he was elected to the California senate and to the assembly from Milpitas.
Ralph Lowe, the oldest son of James and Mary, was employed as a clerk in the office of New Almaden Quicksilver
mines from 1865. Samuel F. Butterworth was superintendent when the Quicksilver Mining Company took charge
following the attempted seizure of the mines by President
Abraham Lincoln in 1863.2 Lowe formed a partnership with
Thomas Derby, the original Butterworth agent, in 1876 for
the merchandising store that supplied the miners and their
families. Rigidly enforced company rules included employment termination if they were caught shopping anywhere
else.
Waldo, the youngest son of James and Mary Lowe, married another California pioneer Eliza Whiteman. Their son
Samuel Butterworth Lowe was named for the superintendent of the New Almaden Quicksilver Mines. Sam B. Lowe
was born in 1872, when his uncle Ralph Lowe was an
agent to Butterworth. Waldo Lowe died young (1879) but
is well-represented in San Jose annals by Sam, who
opened the first general merchandise store in Agnew and
later was financial clerk for Board of Supervisors of Santa
Clara County.
At most services the Lowe family window is obscured by
the vestibule entrance to the organ and choir loft. The
pews are close to the wall, creating intimacy with Mary A.
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Lowe that is welcome without the artificial light (usually
off) placed behind it. When the Spanish-language service
of La Senora de Guadalupe begins at 12:30, the window is
illuminated from natural light from the open door where
the musicians have entered. The photograph of the Lowe
family window was taken with an SD SLSR camera by Junior Warden Daniel Hall in the early afternoon natural light
on July 27, 2017.
I can hear and see the wedding of James R. Lowe, Jr. and
Ines Juana Pacheco that Mary and James Lowe attended
on May 22, 1861, uniting their California pioneer son with
the Spanish soldier settlers in San Jose pueblo. The church
as we see it was not yet built and the window part of basic
design stock in New Jersey, waiting for personal direction
to the Garden of Eden that the Master Gardener James R.
Lowe created in San Jose.
As melodious Spanish (both spoken and sung) fills the
sanctuary I feel the excitement when President Andrew
Johnson appointed James R. Lowe, Jr. as consul to the
Mexican port of Tehuantepec in 1867. The assassination of
President Benito Juarez cut short the diplomatic path.
James and Ines Lowe and their small children returned to
San Jose, where he became the Commissioner of Deeds
for Santa Clara County with an office at 289 Santa Clara
Street.
Master Gardener James R. Lowe, Sr. (d. 1874) was alive
when Ines passed away in 1872. Mercifully he did not
share in the tragedy of the deaths of her children from
infancy to adulthood. The singular exception was Ralph A.
Lowe, named for his uncle, who became an official of the
State Reform School advocating “the more modern policy
of placing the pupils somewhat upon their honor and giving them certain liberties with restrictions, rather than to
place them behind bars and high fences.”3
James R. Lowe, Jr. married twice after Ines passed away
and his own death in 1904. Emma Forsyth, president of
the San Jose School Board, was the mother of three children before dying of consumption in 1887. All are buried
together at Oak Hill Memorial Park—James R. and Mary
A., James Jr. and his first two wives; Waldo H. , Eliza (d.
1919) and their sons Sam Butterworth Lowe, Sherbourne
W. Lowe and Maud K. Lowe; Ralph Lowe born in Newburyport, Massachusetts in 1838 (d.1919).
(Continued on page 7)
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Trinity Windows, continued
(Continued from page 6)
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Edmund Lowe studied to become a priest at the Jesuit
seminary at Santa Clara, but left to pursue a career in motion pictures in the 1920s.4 His debonair persona from the
silent films changed to a rough and ready World War I hero, Sergeant Harry Quirk in an early sound film, What Price
Glory? In his film biography Edmund Lowe remembers his
father James R. Lowe, Jr. as a judge in San Jose.
The Spanish-language service at Trinity ends at 1:30 p.m.
on Sundays, the door closes and the Lowe family window
of the Garden of Eden is opaque again. Mary A. Lowe sits
among us, restoring the present-day communicants to the
faith of the founders of Trinity Episcopal Parish, 1861.
- Jean Libby, member

Footnotes
1
Julie Pifer, Trinity member and historical associate at History San Jose, researched the Arnold connection to confirm in her Tour of Trinity at the
150th anniversary commemoration in 2013. Mary Lowe is especially beloved by Trinity historians Janice Paull and the late Joan C. deLisle, primary
author of The Trinity Windows (1978), the base for these monthly articles for The Carillon.
2
The best historical synthesis of Abraham Lincoln and the New Almaden Mine is by the late R. Larry Comstock, South Bay Civil War Round Table.
After the U. S. Supreme Court declared the Mexican grant of ownership was fraudulent, Lincoln was unable to enforce nationalizing the mine due
to rough protests from miners. Mercury is used for the hydraulic extraction of gold and silver from solid rock. Comstock wrote that Lincoln
“recognized his mistake and corrected it; did not seek to blame others and was re-elected by a majority of Californians in 1864.” Photographer
Carlton Watkins was working in San Jose, producing images of the New Almaden Mine. His large plates of Yosemite Valley inspir ed President
Lincoln to declare the Yosemite Valley “inviolable” at the same time (1863) as the mine controversy.
3

“Whittier: a very interesting letter from Ralph A. Lowe.” The Evening News, September 26, 1904

4

Thanks to Trinity choir member Elizabeth Finkler Hanasaki for finding Edmund Lowe in a restored version of What Price Glory? (1925) in a recent retrospective of the films of Dolores del Rio, who plays Charmaine de la Cognac.
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Music at Trinity
Autumn is here and music rolls out at Trinity

Trinity's Bells Are Coming Home

It’s November! There are many activities happening in the
Music Ministry of Trinity parish. Not the least of which is
making plans for the upcoming season of Advent and
Christmas.

Trinity’s bells will return the week of November 6. Meeks,
Watson and Company will be trucking the bells to San
Jose from Ohio.

Plans are being completed for Lessons and Carols being
presented this year on the Second Sunday of Advent, December 10th, 2017 at the 10:30a.m. service. Joining us
this year will be our friends, Asa Stern – playing flute and
oboe, Nick Hewitt – playing trumpet and a newcomer,
Rachel Harvey – playing French Horn. We will be singing
hymns of the season (Advent and Christmas) as well as
Choral selections composed or arranged by our own, Roger McCracken, Anne Albritton, arranger for Dallas Women’s Chorus, Gwyneth Walker, John Rutter and the famous arranging duo, Robert Shaw and Alice Parker.

They plan to arrive on Saturday, November 4 and park
their trailer with the bells alongside the bell tower. The
bells will be hoisted into the bell chamber during the following week.
Starting on Monday, November 6, the largest bells will be
raised and installed. This process will be repeated during
the week until all the bells are installed and the playing
console and cabling assembled to complete the installation of the carillon.
We all look forward to having the bells back to “Make a
Joyful Noise Unto the Lord”, Psalm 98, v.4!

Joining us for Christmas Eve – music starting at 10:30pm,
will be Asa Stern, returning to play oboe and flute and a
brass quintet will accompany some of our hymn singing
and some of the anthems throughout the service. We will
be welcoming some auxiliary singers to fill out our choral
compliment for the evening.
During the month of November, we will be welcoming
back our tower bells with the addition of another eight
giving us a full-fledged carillon. We are so blessed to have
an army of carilloneurs consisting of many parishioners
who have honed their bell-ringing skills and are anxious to
try out the new console and have bells ringing throughout
the St. James Park neighborhood. It will be such a glorious
occasion to have the bells back with us. We are so grateful to all those they contributed to make this wonderful
homecoming a possibility. We will be serenaded and
greatly comforted by this awesome addition to our Music
Ministry of Trinity.
Happy Thanksgiving to all and may your holidays be
blessed with warmth of companions, family and friends
and many cherished memories.
PEACE to all!
- Mike Joyce

- Paul Archambeault

Internet Insights

“The Church knew what the psalmist
knew: Music praises God. Music is well or
better able to praise him than the building
of the church and all its decoration; it is
the Church's greatest ornament.”
- Igor Stravinski

"Don’t ask what the world needs.
Ask what makes you come alive, and go do
it. Because what the world needs is
people who have come alive."
- Howard Thurman
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Canon’s Corner, continued
(Continued from page 3)

ple, in fact, come to God’s table together. Is it a stretch,
then, to see our Thanksgiving dinners as another form of
communion? Might we not see all meals that intentionally
bring people together as a form of communion?
Which brings me to the story of the first Thanksgiving. To
be honest, we probably have to suspect that much of
what we were raised with is probably at least as much
myth as reality. Most such stories are. That the pilgrims
who made their way to this great adventure were undoubtedly overjoyed to be able to enjoy a meal to honor
their first harvest is surely true. The harvest meal is a hallowed tradition in most societies. I’m not entirely sure,
however, that I can envision the pilgrims throwing themselves into a touch football game with their native neighbors. But might they have been glad enough to share that
first Thanksgiving with the Native Americans who welcomed them to their new homes? Sure: Why not?

or Chinese or Japanese or even, at various times, Jews or
Irish or Italians—or Muslims. Well, you get the point.
There are far too many folks who at one time or another
have been excluded from our national celebrations.

Now I’m not suggesting that you go out to find folks to
share your Thanksgiving dinner with. But I do think that
this is a wonderful opportunity for us all to reflect on who
we are as members of what is now a simply incredible array of tribes and nationalities and language groups who
have come together to share this land with one another—
this land “conceived,” as our most revered president put
it, “in liberty,” and “dedicated to the proposition that all
men (and clearly he meant women as well) are created
equal.” So, whether we are at the same or different tables
this Thanksgiving, in a greater sense we are having communion with them all. May we rejoice and be glad that
our family—and therefore we—are so blessed!
—Lance

The later history of relations between Europeans and
those who preceded them to the New World is, unfortunately, not a happy one. Indeed, we haven’t had a particularly laudable record in America of relations with Africans

We thank you, Lord, for all you give:
The food we eat, the lives we live.
And to our loved ones far away,
Please send your blessings, Lord, we pray.
And help us all to live our days
With thankful hearts and loving ways. Amen.

Volunteer and Community Service Opportunity
The next lunches for the homeless will be prepared here at Trinity in the Parish Hall Kitchen on Saturday, November 11 and 18, starting at 10:00am. If your schedule allows it,
please consider coming and helping. No experience is required, just a desire to help those

less fortunate than ourselves. There is a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board in the Parish
Hall. If you have any questions, please ask any of the volunteers or Rev. Bird.
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Celebrations!

Roger Lobbes
Lois Brown
Todd Minson
John Morrison
Alison Collins
Nuria Fernandez
Matthew Garbarino
Owen Heckman
Natalie Garbarino
Melissa Elfar

11/8
11/10
11/12
11/14
11/14
11/15
11/20
11/21
11/22
11/22

John Davis
Rachel Nelson
Patience Hayes

11/27
11/27
11/27

Lucille Hayes
Daniel Hall
Leslie Barr
Purisima Laconico
Dan Hanasaki
Harold Clay
Samantha Laconico Parker
Edna Barrow
Jeanell English
Liam Minson

12/6
12/7
12/8
12/8
12/12
12/14
12/15
12/15
12/15
12/16

The Very Rev David Bird
Chinazom Anyanwu
Nahida Amireh
Ramon Laconico, Jr.
Holly Carnes
Karen Gillette
Kelechi Anyanwu
Sandra Dilling
Rowan McCauley Carnes

12/16
12/20
12/22
12/24
12/25
12/27
12/27
12/27
12/29

“O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray,
on your servants as they begin another year.
Grant that they may grow in wisdom and grace,

and strengthen their trust in your goodness all the days of their lives;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.”

Happy
Anniversary!
Mary Jo and Pete Melia
Margaret Wylder and Robert Lopes
Sarah and John Nunes
Janet and James Haddad
Marge and Roger Lobbes
Rachel and Jim Nelson
Racheal Atem and Bol Deng Bol
Elizabeth and Darryl Parker
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11/8
11/11
11/16
11/22
11/23
11/25
12/10
12/29
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